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Name of the Activity / Event
Theme/Topic

Organised by
Ven ue

Date and Duration
Participants

File Accession Dossier

Obiectives:

. To generale pub/ic awareness about the importance of promoting cleanliness, hygiene and
eliminating open defecatjon - Swachh Bharat I\4jssion

. To emphasize on the fact that clean mjnd and body reside ln clean environment.

. lo prornote confidence and theatrical skills of the students.

Friday Activity- Naya Daur Nukkad Natak

Swachh Bharat Campaign

Rukmini Devi Public Schoot

Amphitheatre

24th August 2018, Friday

ViII A-E

Intra Class Acttvjty Dossier

Description
,,Be the change you want to see in the wortd,,,

Mahatma candhi
Each and every individual in the society is responsible for a clean, green, healthy and hygjenic
environ''nent Keeping the sarne perspective in mind, Nukkad Natak activity was conducted for
students of crass vlII. The main objective of the activity was to spread awareness about keeping the
surroundinqs crean. our motherrand- India is endowed with a the bounties of nature. However. we need
to Lrnderstand that after using the resources that we have, a rot of waste materiar is created which needs
to be dispensed and discarded in a safe manner so that it does not create po|ution and hearth hazards,
The young actors of RDps showcased an impressive Nukkad Natak to highright the benefits of
maintaining cleanriness at pubric praces and arso described the magnitLrde of the probrems emerging out

-Jf unclean surroundings. They stressed on using dustbiryfor disposing oft the garbage at homes -.rnd arso
al various public places. The small artjsts enacted pain of .Bharat l\4ata, and N4ahatma Gandhi on the
devastating condition of environment and thereafter conveyed prime Ivinister,s message of ,swachh

Bharat'to the audience students were apprauded for their commendabre efrorts. out of five crasses, one
winner performance was selected on the basis of clarity, confidence and constructivism. Winners were
appreciated for their comrnendable efforts.

Prepared by: ws.Sur';it Kaur..@.. Submitted Vice Principal
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